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About This Game

COMMUNITY-MADE MOD FOR RED ORCHESTRA 2/RISING STORM

Heroes of the West is a mod created by the RO2 community which brings the RO2/RS experience to the Western European
theater, pitting the US forces against the German Wehrmacht. It also introduces a whole new faction, the British, bringing the

'Tommies' to the RO2 experience. The mod has been developed with support from the developers, Tripwire Interactive. It
includes 4 new maps, 5 new character sets and 10 new weapons.

The initial release of Heroes of the West on Steam will feature 4 maps:

Omaha Beach - The US 29th Infantry Division storm the bloody beaches of Normandy during the 'Longest Day', June
6th 1944, battling against well dug-in Wehrmacht troops of the 352. Infanterie-Division.

Carentan - Immediately after the invasion of mainland Europe on D-Day, units of the US 101st Airborne division fought
to capture the key town of Carentan from the Fallschirmjäger-Regiment 6. This was the first encounter between US
airborne troops and their German counterparts in the Western Front theater.

Port Brest - During the brutal fighting for the key port of Brest from 7 Aug to 19 Sept 1944, the 2 Fallschirmjäger-
Division defend against the US 2d Ranger Battalion. This was an encounter between the best troops of both sides and
involved bitter street to street battles.
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Oosterbeek - Operation Market Garden was a bold attempt to get allied troops across the Rhine and into Germany
before the end of 1944. In this map, troops of the British 1st Airborne defend the town of Oosterbeek against a mixed
bag of German troops pushing into the key Rhine crossing at Arnhem, attempting to seize it back from the lightly armed
British before the arrival of relieving mechanised ground forces.

Key Features

New player character models for the European Theater:

German 1944 Heer

American Rangers

American Temperate Army

American Airborne

British Airborne.
New weapons:

M3 Grease gun

G43 rifle

G43 Scoped

STG44

Sten MK V

Lee-Enfield No.4 MkI

Bren MkII

FN Browning Hi-power

Mills bomb

PIAT

The Heroes of the West team will be continuing to support the mod with regular updates of maps, characters, vehicles
(hopefully) and weapons over the coming months.
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Title: Heroes of The West
Genre: Action
Developer:
Tripwire Interactive, Kernow Interactive
Publisher:
Tripwire Interactive, LLC
Release Date: 23 Mar, 2016

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP/Vista/7

Processor: Dual Core 2.3 GHz or better

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: 256 MB SM 3.0 DX9 Compliant NVIDIA® GeForce 7800 GTX or better ATI® Radeon® HD 2900 GT or better

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 23 GB available space

Sound Card: Windows Supported Sound Card

English,French,German,Russian,Polish
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Great ide, just sad that the only server with 10 players and above is always full. Great mod, but unfortunately no one plays it...
Cannot seem to get the game to work. Says that I do not have the files in the same location :|, cannot find the downloaded
HOTW file at all. Wish it would work from the get go..sigh
. have you had enough of beating soviets in soviet russia ?
now you can beat britains and americans in france .. .gg

9/10 would win again #Deutschland. I fully recommend this if you enjoy RO2/RS.

We run this on our server and it is incredably fun, most popular map is Omaha Beach for good reason. The guys behind this
have done a fantastic job. Can wait to see ewhat comes out over the coming months.

Definately a 10/10 !!!!. Please fix this mod, it would be great!. PIp Stew Webster Tom Bruce and few more of you out there
still.check out this great mod.
P.s there monents where you will fell like in the old days in Carentan.. It's a whole new game.The mod developers did an
outstanding job with the game.. This mod is pretty good. It allows you to experience Red Orchestra 2 on the Western Front
which I think is a pretty cool idea. It does have some problems but the dev's are trying their very best to frequently update their
game and make it better. Infact Yesterday they did an update which adds in Regular British forces in the Caen Outskirts map.

This mod adds in new skins for the factions and also adds in Regular British infantry and the British 1st Parachute Brigade with
their own weapons and gear.

There is some room to improve like there being a somewhat lack of servers but the community is growing and the mod is slowly
getting better and better.

Overall I would recommend it if you are a fan of the Red Orchestra series .. Must Have Mod!
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This almost fills the gap in my heart that DH left.. A fun addition of expansion size to Rising Storm/Red Orchestra 2. Set in the
western front area of the war you will fight through french towns an wide open countryside lovingly created and crafted by the
devs. Has all new voices (even some returning US voices cast from rising storm!) and a new faction! the British Forces. I would
like to give this game a recommended rating, really.

But the servers are only usually full when clans from Bloodbath and other servers come to visit or try it out.
Though if it did have full servers pretty much everyday I would give it a 10/10 would ( insert overused meme here ) but it is
barely ever populated at all.

. A nice, free mod. It's especially good for levelling for Rising Storm.. One of the best modes ever created. you'll get shell
shocked.
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